Further information, including venue details, is on our website.

Where
Ditchingham, Bungay, Suffolk, United Kingdom

When
Monday 4th August – Thursday 7th August 2014

Post
24 Anson Road, Cambridge, CB23 6DQ, United Kingdom

Phone
+44 7511 774 654. Texts welcome.

Email
info@autscape.org

Website
www.autscape.org

Registration in advance is required and is open until the 1st July.

Early registration is advised as places are limited.

Autscape is an annual conference with a difference. It is an inclusive event, one that is run by autistic people for autistic people. All ages are welcome. Diagnosis not required.

This year’s theme is Autism through the lifespan.

Autscape is a retreat from the demands of mainstream society and an escape to autistic-friendly space. It is also an educational forum, a social gathering, and an opportunity for advocacy and networking.

Autistic-friendly environment
Meet others with Asperger’s and autism
Non-autistic people are equally welcome

Workshops and presentations
Leisure activities including a sensory room, an art workshop and ‘sparklies in the dark’

Quiet rural location with plenty of outdoor space
Daytime childcare included
All meals and tea/coffee breaks included in price (some special diets catered for)
Transport between venue and Norwich train station (extra fee)

Autscape is the trading name of The Autscape Organisation, a registered charity (no. 1141913) and limited company registered in England and Wales (no. 7325467). Registered office: 24 Anson Road, Cambridge, CB23 6DQ

An autistic conference 4th-7th August 2014